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by state police at 2,000, packed 




building  in Sacramento 






















of speeches by 
state  
legislators  and student officials inter-
spersed 
with music from





 idly by while the government pushes discrimina-
tory taxes," said Ed Hoffman,
 Northern 





 and a 










 which calls for increases
 of $230 a year for 
California  
State University 
students,  $150 for University 
of California students, and
 a 
first-time 
general  fee of flee for 
California
 Community College 
students. 
"We've got to turn the 
governor  around," said John 
Vasconcellos,  13 -
San 
Jose,  chairman of the 
Assembly  ways and 
means  committee. 
Others  
who spoke were: John 
Garamendi,




 Teresa Hughes, 13
-Los
 Angeles, chairwoman
 of the Assem-
bly 
education  committee; 
and
 Gary Hart, 
1) -Santa
 
Barbara, chairman of 
the Senate education 
committee. 
Garamendi  admonished 
the crowd to be 
"realistic"
 about the state's 
fi-
nancial situation, 
saying the state is 
"on  the ropes." 
But  he said, "We're 
not
 going to get off the 





 called on students to 
unite and continue their
 efforts to 
prevent  fee increases, 
warning
 that unless pressure 
from students is contin-
uous, their fight 
will  not succeed. 
Without additional 
lobbying,  students can 




 next year," 
Vasconcellos  said. 
Garamendi also 
warned
 students to be aware
 that decisions governing
 
California's
 educational system 
are  often made during the 
summer, and not 
to forget the issue when school ends. 
Between speeches the 
band played folk songs 
and ballads as the crowd
 
clapped and
 waved signs. The crowd 
cheered and sang along 
when  the band 
began  
playing
 "We Shall 
Overcome,"  inserting the 
line
 "we won't pay tu-
ition." 
Students from as far 
away
 as California Polytechnic
 State University, 
San Luis
 Obispo drove 
cars  and rode  
buses
 to the march 
and  rally. 
Most of those interviewed did 
not feel the rally would change 
Deukmeji-
an's position on fee increases,
 although they hoped state
 legislators could be 
swayed. 
The most 
passionate  speech of the afternoon 
was  given by Taeisha Mu 
Conthised on sip 
A crowd of 2,000 
students  turned out in 









 Tuesday.  
Two  hearings delayed 
By Janet Cassidy 
The Associated Students judiciary 
committee  mem-
bers will 
not pursue two important A.S. cases until they 
are  asked, according to Chief Justice Steve 
Blanton.  
The judiciary will 
no
 longer review A.S. President 
John  "Tony" Anderson's case for 
constitutional
 viola-
tions unless the A.S.
 board makes another request, 
Blanton said. 
And judiciary 
members won't be looking into com-
plaints of election misconduct
 until the election board 
requests it, Blanton added. 
Anderson was booked Friday on a charge of embez-
zlement of A.S. funds 
by University Police. His arraign-
ment is 
scheduled  for April 25. 
Because of 
this,  there is little the judiciary can do 
with the 
case
 now, Blanton 
said.  
The A.S. 
board  of directors turned over evidence 
against Anderson to University
 Police Feb. 28 and later 
that week to the 
judiciary  for 
review.
 
Since  then, judiciary 
members
 held a preliminary 
hearing to determine 
any  evidence or witnesses 
that
 
could be used 
in
 a later formal 
hearing.  
They tried to hold 
the formal hearing March 23, but 
a schedule conflict
 with the board of directors ended the 
hearing before it began. 
No determination of any constitutional violations 
has been made by the 
judiciary.  












A.S. vice president and chairman of 
the board, could not 
be contacted Tuesday. 
Blanton said he spoke 
with Spargo himself and "it 
seems like
 he's going to let it go as 
it is." 
Judiciary members
 also said until 
they receive 
word from 
the A.S. election 
board,
 they won't be 
review-
ing any complaints
 of misconduct waged 
in the election. 
As of Monday afternoon,
 election officials
 had not 
contacted 
Blanton,
 he said. 
On March 21, Steve
 Freiling, election 
board chair-
man, 
received four written protests
 against the March 




 of the complaints dealt
 with poll officials 
wearing buttons for the 
Your  Effective Student 
Support
 
party, one of the two 
major parties involved 
in the race. 
One 
protest  stated in addition to 
wearing  a YESS 
button,
 a poll official instructed




 "makes a 
mockery  of our 
election process," the complaint stated. 
In another complaint
 a student accused
 a poll offi-




 with anything 
but  number two pen-
cils are invalidated, 
according




 ballot was invalidated
 
because of this. I 
feel I have a grievance,"
 the complaint 
stated. 
Two






 previous years, 
complaints  against 
AS.  elections 
have 





mine whether they 
warrant.a new election, 
Freiling said 
after receiving the complaints. 
Complaints  like those 
issued
 against this year's 
election are not serious
 enough to cause any 
action. 
Freiling had said earlier. 
F'reiling  was unavailable 
for
 comment Tuesday  
Sieve 
Sianstield  







By Cassie MacDuft 
After a months -long
 investigation by SJSU 
affirma-
tive action 
and  faculty affairs 
officials,
 the university has 
rejected a sex 
descrimination
 claim filed  by a 
former stu-
dent disqualified from 
the nursing program 
last
 year 
after  he failed two courses. 
William 
B.
 Allen, 38, filed a grievance
 claim in Feb-
ruary 1982, saying he was the 
victim of reverse discrimi-
nation
 and intimidation by nursing 
administrators and in-
structors who want to 
eliminate  men from the program 
and keep the nursing field exclusively
 female. 
In a letter last week, SJSU affirmative action officer
 
Samuel Henry told Allen
 that interviews with students 
and faculty produced 
insufficient evidence to conclude 
there  was discrimination. 
Allen said nursing instructor Ann Doordan
 gave an 
unfair evaluation
 of his performance in a nursing practi-
cum at Valley West Hospital 
because
 she did not like his 
gender, values or beliefs and was jealous of his profes-
sional experience,
 which included seven months as a 
medical corpsman
 in Vietnam. 
Allen said men are being dropped 
from the program 
at three times the rate women
 are. 
But in his letter to 
Allen. Henry stated there were not 
enough men in the class to make a valid statisical compa-
rison. In a class of II,
 three were men. Allen was the only 
student who failed. 
Allen said he was dropped from the nursing program 
after receiving a 
no -pass grade in one course. 
But Kathy Rose-Grippa, nursing department acting 
chairwoman,
 said a student is disqualified only after re-
ceiving a grade lower than 
C in two courses in the same 
semester. The student can petition the department to re-
take one of the classes for a passing grade. 
Allen said he was denied the opportunity to retake the 
class. Rose-Grippa said he did 
not petition to retake the 
course. 
Although still in good 
academic standing at SJSU and 
only disqualified from the nursing program.
 Allen said he 
withdrew from school last 
year
 because he was upset 
about  being unable to study for the career of his choice. 
Allen is a licensed vocational nurse and wants to become 
a registered nurse. 
Last month, he 
distributed an open letter to SJSU fac-
ulty and students to counter what he said was a 
"massive  
cover-up- 
by the university of discrimination against 
male nursing students, especially Vietnam veterans with 
medical experience. 
Allen said "highly competent" males were targeted 
for elimination from the program by Doordan and Fay 
Bower, former nursing department chairwoman. Bower 
has since left SJSU to head the nursing program at the 
University of San Francisco.
 
Allen attached
 to the open letter a copy of the 
alleg-
edly unfair evaluation of his 
work  at Valley West Hopsital 
and
 a performance report of his work as 
an
 LVN at Los 
Gatos Community 
Hospital  for comparison. His work was 
rated "thoroughly competent" at 
Community
 Hospital. 
Allen said Doordan assigned him twice the number of 
patients as the rest of the students to 
make  sure he would 
fail. 
Doordan said she could not comment on the case. 
Although










The battle line 
that was drawn 
more than 20 
years ago is 











 armed with 
a vision of a 















around the question of 
where dis-
placed traffic will go 
once the ave-
nue is shut down. 
The university, on the other 
hand, is concerned with 
converting  
the stretch from 
Fourth  to 10th 
Streets into a 
pedestrian  mall. 
School officials
 want to make SJSU 





into  line with the universi-
0 ty's master plan. 
At one time, 
the argument 
seemed
 settled. The 
university  
would get its pedestrian
 mall and 
the city 




was  to 


























Streets  was 






















The university cried ' parking 
shortage" and
 a roll -back to the 50-
cent rate, as well as 
parking
 alter-
natives, were discussed in City 
Council meetings. One suggestion 
was to close 
San Carlos Street, pro-
viding 








 be considered 
separately.
 In a memo 
to
 the mayor 
and City
 Council 










was  not the 
issue,
 but rather the






questions   
"How 
would  closure 
impact  on the 
Redevelopment  
effort  in the 
down-
town 
area" and "What traffic 
im-
pact could
 residents living in areas 
gt 
alternatives










It was agreed 
the closure should 
be 








problem to this fall, 
and  because of a 




 Horizen 2,000, it 
may take even 
longer
 to be either 
approved  or dis-
approved.  The 
first  step is 
tor
 the 
university  to submit a 
request  be-
fore June 1. 
There is little 





( to close 
the 


















































Fullerton  last 

























reason  for 







and  make all


































 to City 
Council 
last 









from  9:20 
to 9:25 
a.m,  the 



























































 far from 
arguing the
 


















































































Clear skies and a slight wind 
are expected today, according to 
the National Weather Service 
The high temperature will be be 
tv.ven 62 to 611 degrees with north-
west winds from 15 to 2(1 miles 
per hour. 
Papa 2 






















































































































America  can never return
 to the pre -I973 
years of 
wasteful  cars that were 
much big-
ger and faster 
than
 necessary. We should
 
have
 learned that lesson sitting
 in long lines 
at the pump in 
1974  and 1978. 
Until an 
acceptable  substitute is found, 
we are relying on an oil 
supply
 that is 






























use  one car 
to get to 
work or to 
school,
 they use 


















































 so they 
make
 it 































also  be conserved in 
the 
home. 
People can keep thermostats 
at moder-
ate 
temperatures,  68 degrees
 in winter and 
75 
degrees
 in summer, or 
turn them off. 
They can use blankets and
 sweaters in 
winter 


















































hopes  on 
curren




































 in an unforgiving
 business. 
They  are pushed, 
prodded and 
abused  by editors, 
re-
porters and 
the people they 
photograph.  
If
 they aren't 
being told 





















first hand the 
world we live in 
 from the 





 human acts of the
 man on 


































































 with a 
picture.  If 
nothing  else, 
they 
















 the best 
written 
stories,  are 
more likely






































however,  do not 
al-
ways come about easily. 
Photographers  





malfunction  causes 
them to lose a 
photo.
 
Nearly all photographers have loaded their film in-
correctly and ended up with a strip of useless, blank film 
or discovered too 
late
 that a camera screw up left them 
empty handed. 
They double and triple 
check  their equipment,carry 
back-up systems on top of back-up systems but always 
live with the fear that a potential prize-winning shot will 
be missed because of a breakdown. 
Bart Ah You, chief photographer on the Daily, re-
membered the time he took pictures of 
a man who had 
just been stabhetiThe drama( he thought while shooting 
excitedly, was unlike anythink else he had tried to cap-
ture on film before. 
Later in the darkroom, to Ah You's horror, he dis-
covered he incorrectly loaded the film, leaving him with 
an empty camera. 
"I was rushing too
 fast," Ah You said. "The film 
didn't  advance. I didn't think straight. I was too ex-
cited." 








and  reflexes 
have
 to be per-
fect to capture the 
best pictures. 
Reporters,  returning
 from the 




shootout  or other 
dramatic  event, can 
call  
their sources after 







who  miss the 
action
 the first 
time, can rarely play catch
 up. 
Those 
covering the space 
shuttle  landing could 
hardly 
have asked Paul Weitz,
 Challenger's com-
mander, to try that 




 the picture. 
And if that isn't 
enough,
 when everything 
goes  right, 
they are expected
 to tuck their emotions 
and feelings in 
their back pockets, forget 
about outside interferences, 
and shoot the event, regardless of what
 they see. 
Captured on film have been Jane Mansfield's deca-
pitated head, a naked Vietnamese baby running with its 
back on fire, a north Vietnamese intelligence officer pic-
tured at the exact moment he was shot in the head by 
Saigon's chief of police, and hundreds of other similar 
dramatic photographs. 
Despite being a witness to man's tragedies, though, 
the photographer is expected to turn around, walk away 
and print the 
picture.  















































 shot down 
Editor:
 
Before all those 
advocates  of the 
military -industrial complex get the 
notion that their ultimate 
calling is 
for 
God  and country and someone 




Prior  to the World War II 
there was no 
institution
 as we know 
it today as the Pentagon. 
Keynesian economics did not 
promote deficit spending entirely in 
the military sector. Franklin Roose-
velt borrowed from the famed econ-
omists  theories in an attempt to turn 
around the state of affairs during 
the depression. So everyone knows 
the military doesn't crank out any 
durable goods 
or
 products of any 
type. 
And the reckless kind 
of spend-
ing in military areas  which has been 
spiraling needs to be looked into. 
Our cities are decaying 
from within, 
every portion of the environment 
has been polluted to intolerable 
lim-
its, the economy is 
eroding away at 
an 
unprecedented  rate and the ad-
ministration is continuing to pump 
money 
into





issue is important 
enough for me to 
take
 the time in writing 
the editor. 
Well, many 
question  the role of 
ath-
letics and its funding
 on this cam-
pus. But I 
question the 
role
 of the 
military and its
 presence on the 
campus. 
During  a recent 
career  pro-
gram in the 
Student
 Union I was 
dis-
illusioned
 to see 
representatives  of 
all the military
 branches there. 
How the state of 
the economy is 
related here 










 represents a 
part of the 
problem  
instead











Sure the Soviets are amassing a 
stockpile of weapons like we are. Be-
cause their leaders and generals sell 
them the 
same  bill of goods we are 
told by our leaders. Does it all begin 
to make sense yet? The Soviet peo-
ple are as peace loving as we are 
and as for this stockpiling of weap-
ons it has to be 
seriously  curtailed 
now. Recruitment for the military 
will get along perfectly alright with-














I am writing in response to the 
A.S. election. There is much contro-
versy  surrounding the final vote. 
After the computer counted vote, 
Bob Musil was declared the winner 
by three votes. Then after a recount 
done by hand Kathy Cordova was 
declared the winner by 11 votes. 
This is the first time that SJSU 
has used the computer to count elec-
tion 
returns.  For the information of 
the many people who didn't vote, the 
ballot was a scan-tron form. One 
had simply to fill in a bubble next to 
the candidate's name. Just like a 
test. I was a poll worker and part of 
the instructions was to use a number 
two pencil and vote for one person. 
When these ballots went through 
the computer, MUSH won by 
three 
votes. Then it was discovered that 
many votes were marked 
incor-
rectly and a recount was done by 
hand. This should not be done! 
If there was going to be a re-
count then it should be done by com-
puter. In a national election
 if a per-
son incorrectly marks his ballot he 
forfeits his right to vote. That is the 
way it should 
be done here. No hand 
counts. If people 
can't  properly 
mark their 
ballot then they have no 
business voting in the 
first place. If 
they don't 
know
 exactly what to do 
they could ask, or 
simply  read the 
instructions on 
the ballot. The hand 
recount was a 
waste of the candi-
date's and the 
election






























ment." To deface 
posters advertis-
ing the 
Wallflower  Order 
Dance Col-
lection with the
 words "Ugly 
Lesbian Communists" is 
to engage 
in sexual
 harassment to poison our 
academic
 environment, and to 
cause pain to 




 had enough of witch-
hunts and unthinking
 name-calling 
in our history. Indeed, 
as a Univer-
sity, our 
purpose is to maintain an 
environment  where we learn 
from  
each other and 
where  all points of 
view find 
expression.  The unreason-




 to the goods of a 
university.  





 must bear the writ-







number is for verification
 
purposes, and 
will  not be printed. 
Letters
 can be 
delivered  to 
the 
Daily,  













































how  to 






























































I'm a James Watt Jo 






































throw  my 
apple  cores 






































































It was a 
variety 
show 





smoothness  ol the "Lotus,- to the I lash 
ol -Step-
pin' to the Bad
 Side." 
The show 
opened with "Ballet for the King." Susan 
Olsen's
 reconstruction of the dances from
 the court of 
Louis XIV was tapped
 with reality by the costumes and 
harpsicord music. The set 
was subtle and fresh. 
David Miller, who played 
the king, was delightful. 
He didn't do anything but 
sit there and 
look 
"kingly," but he did it very 
well. The dancers looked at 
home recreating the ba-
roque 
steps. Aside from a 
little of the opening night 
shakes, the controlled 





number was the "Lotus." 






 The lighting 
was spectacular. The mas-
tery of Mark Ammerman 
and the lighting crew was
 




 highlighted by the 
music of Don Cherry, were 
Marlise Yearby and Floyd 
Bigonia.
 Yearby glowed 
with 
professionalism,  and 
Bigonia clearly 
depicted 
the word control. 
Steve Stanfield 
Lighting  adds a cathedral 
mood
 to "Meditations", an 
excerpt
 from Leonard Bernstein's
 Mass, choreo-
graphed here by 
Carol Anne Haws and 
performed  by SJSU Dance 
Theatre. 
Ricki Lee Jones' song, 
"Weasel and the White 
Boys Cool," was 
brought to 
life 
by choreographer Brec 
Vandenberghe. Garbage 
cans,
 a lone streetlamp 
and foggy 
lighting  served 
as the backdrop for danc-
ers 
dressed  in "cool 
clothes." They strutted 
and spun around the 
stage 
illustrating the classic 
story of "boy meets girl, 
boy 
loses girl, boy gets 
girl." The steamy actions 




























































































































































































































































































































































 per copy, 
IS I.rntx  tn 
campus 
delivery paid ho' 
through Associated
 Students at 












the case at Sigma Nu. 
In other words, the 
more beers, the 
more 









































































































































rage included Michelle, a 
statuesque black woman 
and
 Carelton, a musta-
chioed bartender. 
Host Gabbert talks to 
them whenever
 the  crowd 
becomes nervous or overly 
subdued. This rarely hap-
pened at 
Sigma Nu. The 
brothers and sisters were 
obviously too intent on 
gaining
 maximum airtime 























over, Gabbert was asked 
him why a 
multi -million-
aire like himself the paid 
$8.85 million in cash for 









to grin. "What 
else is 
life





Join 1111,1,El, for a talk on 
forging new relationships 
by 
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 Lair. Hooper. 
Cassie 
MacDuff.














































































































the  "bad 
side" 



















 the  
setting  
















































































across the stage 
doing  slap -
stick style comedy 
It was a vibrant 
and  refreshing 
statement  on silliness. 
The 
finale
 was designed by 




 choreographer for 





 began with 




stage  in 
tuxedos
 
and  red 
glitter bow ties. 
Sallid's familiar
 style of 





ended  the show 
with the same
 "sure-





"Dance  Theatre 
'83" plays until 








 time is 8 p.m.
 For tickets 
and further 















have  been married 
over  four years to 
my
 high  
school 
sweetheart.  We were 
happily  married until
 about 
two years ago 
when my husband
 started beating 
me. 
Please don't advise 
me to leave him, I 
can't because I 
am pregnant with 
no money, or 
family.
 I am beginning 
to fear for 
my baby's life. 
My
 husband is mad 
that I am 
pregnant
 so he hits me 
in my stomach. 
Please
 help me 
and 






Only you can 





try to advise 
sou in that direction. 
But you
 must take action
  call a shelter for battered
 
women. Two are: 
Mid -Peninsula Support 
Network  in 
Mountain 'it-ss liSt 
961450:1 and 
Women's
 Alliance in 
San 
Jose,  298-35415.  Anna Kuhl,
 a psychologist on the 
board of the Support
 Network, said no pressure
 is put on 
the caller.
 You can call 
anons mously. 
If sou like, 
the  center can pros
 ide counseling, a 
place to talk with 
other battered women 
and a safe en-
vironment
 for 30 days to 
six weeks. Kuhl 
said  the Sup-
port 
Network
 also helps battered
 women to get estab-
lished
 after less 
ing  the home. 
The shelters are 
"secret"  with unlisted 
addresses  
so 
husbands  can't follow their
 wives and children there.
 
If the shelter
 is full, they will arrange 
for a woman to 
stay
 in the "safe 
home"  of a volunteer.
 
Make that phone call. You 










need  the support of the 
community.  To 
volunteer  at a shelter or 
provide
 them with donations of 
money, canned
 and dried foods, linens, toiletries, non-
violent toys 
and baby clothes, call one of the 
above num-
bers.) 
Letters to Dear 
Emily  can be delivered or mailed 
to the 
Spartan
 Daily office, upstairs in Dwight
 Bente Hall, or 
brought to the information 
center
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Jose  State 
277-3735  
it you're a senior and have the promise of a $10,000 career -oriented job, do you know 
what's stopping you from getting the American Express' Card? 
You guessed it. 
Nothing. 
Because American Express believes in your future. But more than that. We believe 
in you now. And we're proving it. 
A $10,000 job promise. 
That's  it. No strings. 
No gimmicks. And this 
offer 
is 
even good for 12 months after
 you graduate. 
But 
why  should you






Because the Card is 
great  for shopping. 
Whether it's a new suit for the job or a new stereo for home, the American 
Express Card is welcomed at the finest stores all over the country. And even if you 
need furniture for your place, you can do it with the Card. 
Of course, it's also great for restaurants, hotels, and travel. It also begins to 
establish your credit historyfor any 
really
 big things you might need. 
So fill in the coupon below and American Express will send you a Special 
Student Application right away, along with a free handbook that has everything you 
need 
to
 know  about
 credit.






or on campus bulletin boards. 
The Americataxpress Card. Don't leave school without it.' 
Please
 send me a Special Student 
Application  
for the American 





this coupon to: 
American Express
 Travel Related 
Services





































herbicide  and 
delohant 
that  was 
used
 in Vietnam,





research  into 
the possible 
health effects
 is now 






 are 600 Vietnam veterans who may have 
been  
affected currently attending SJSU. 
Agent  Orange was used to kill unwanted
 foilage that 
would have provided 
cover  for the enemy. The reddish -
brown herbicide was called Agent Orange
 because it was 
shipped to Vietnam 
in orange striped barrels. 
Harry N. Walters, 
Administrator  of Veteran's Af-
fairs, said 
the VA has a special responsibility
 to help re-
solve the complex issues 
surrounding
 Agent Orange be-
cause thay are of concern
 to veterans and their families.
 
"We have the 




these deeply felt concerns.- Wal-
ters said
 
Beginning  in 1978, a concern was expressed 
that vet-
erans exposed to Agent 
Orange
 used in Vietnam between 
1965 and 1971 might be subject 
to
 delayed health effects. 
"If a Vietnam veteran believes they were 
exposed to 
Agent Orange, they should go to the VA Cneter in Palo 
Alto," said Linda Bonniksen,  VA 





Center  is located at 3801
 Miranda 
Ave.in Palo Alto. 
They  can also go to one of 
the
 Vet's Cen-
ters in San Jose. 
There are two 
Veteran  Centers in San Jose. One 
is
 lo-
cated at 420 N. Capitol Ave., and the 
other  at 361 Monroe 
St.  
"When vets go to Palo Alto, 
they  will be treated for 
any ailment they are suffering
 from," Bonniksen said. 
"They will be given a 
physical which includes blood work 
and x-rays. Then their name 
will  be placed on the VA 
Agent
 Orange Registry and sent 
to
 Washington. 
The Agent Orange 
Registry  is a list of all 
Vietnam 
veterans who are worried 




 exposure to Agent 




 problems they 
are 
experiencing.  





















given a series of laboratory tests 
The 









































































posure to Agent Orange has caused any long-term health 
problems among Vietnam 
veterans  or their children. 
There is 
also  no medical evidence that Agent Orange 
has 
caused  birth defects in the children
 of Vietnam veterans. 
The two Veteran Centers in San
 Jose are not equipped 
to do medical examinations
 or laboratory tests. 
"Our main goal is 
counseling for vets," said Wayne 
Eddy, veterans counselor."We put them in touch with the
 
right agency to (ilea claim for disability." 
Under the 
Veteran's
 Health Care, 
Training  and
 Small 
Business  Loan Act of 1981, the VA is authorized to provide 
health care services for certain disabilities that may have 
been caused by exposure to Agent Orange. 




care to all those veterans who believe their health has 
been adversely affected by service 
related
 environmental  
hazards," Walters said. "We
 must be sensitive in provid-
ing counseling,
 advice or information to those 
whom























 said San 
Fernando  






Dewell  said 
the  city 










looking at a 
pink wall. 
I don't have 
to do a study












as well. He 
said  the city 
had agreed 
that only 24 
percent  of the 
traffic along 





 of it 




 they say 
that









However,  a 
city  computer
 readout 











vehicles  were 
counted  pass-
ing 10th 









 seem to 
indicate  that









 use a 
computer  model
 called 
Tranplan  to 
make a 
complete  




























"within  10 
percent

























 just try 
it for a 
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Fare to Anywhere" 
Open Saturday 9-5 
has 30 to 40 percent error 
factor,  why not just put up barri-
cades and study it in real life?"
 
"That's not fair to the general public," said 
Holger  
Schmidtmeier, Associate Civil Engineer for
 the city. Ref-
erring to Nemetz' suggestion for
 a trial closure, he said, 
"We shouldn't treat the public like guinea pigs. 
"We also have to look at it in 
the future framework. 
Why should 
we close it when we have a method by 
which  
we can see what will happen?" 
He
 said there were other issues besides 
where  the tra-
ffic will go when rerouted. 
"What 
will  be the environmental 
effects
 on the neigh-
borhood -the noise,
 air  pollution, a lot of 
effects  have to 
be
 examined," Schmidtmeier





"I think it's 
unconsciable  not to close it," 
Nemetz 
said. "Are they waiting
 for the day some co-ed
 is run 
over?" 
Another reason the 
university  would like to see the 
street closed is to 
"give  the school an identity,"
 according 
to Stephanie
 Duer. an Associated Students
 Director. 
Duer participated in discussions
 over the rate in-
crease and parking shortage
 with City Council and 
the  ad-




 front to the school,"
 Duer said. Giving 
San 
Carlos  a "park -like setting"
 would improve its aes-
thetics, and the 
closure  would be good 
for  the city, she 
added. 
It would pull the 
campus together 
and  give it unity, 
giving the city 
something to be proud
 of. It would also 
pro-
vide a 
buffer  between 
the  downtown 
area
 and the resi-
dential 
neighborhood
 on the other
 side, Duer said.
 
The park could 
be used by 














"There  is a 
trade-off.  The 
10,000  people 










is good for 
the city, 
but  I don't see
 why the 
university 
can't 













Carlos,  a new 
study will 
have  to be 







 will not 
begin 
until  the request





the  university. 
Sponsored by 
Associated  Students




















is still being 
compiled,
 
Evans  said. 
"It
 needs to be 









for the Rec 
Center 
would be important to the submission. 
The 
university  
needs  to be 
"a little 
more  sure," 
he 
said.
 "Not just 
about the 
Rec Center,
 but a 
number  of 







rollments (for example)." 
It is unlikely the 
university  will alleviate its 
parking 
problems or 
improve its aesthetics for quite
 some time, 
even if it 
does submit the amendment 
request  by the June 
deadline. 
The ordinary process for amending the general plan 
requires  submission of a request which then goes into 
analysis through  the summer, according to the city's 
se-
nior planner,
 Stan Ketchum. There is a community meet-
ing in late August after which it goes to 
the  Planning Com-
mission in 





however, the city is revising
 its general 
plan
 and making its land use 
proposals extend to the 
year  
2,000. This "Horizen 












 of the current
 plan," he 
explained.  "If the 
proposal will 
have
 a major impact
 and is beyond 
the 
scope 
of the present 
general
 plan, then 
by
 virtue of its 
scale, it won't
 be considered 
until March of '84
 as part Ho-
rizen 
2000.  
Closure  of San 
Carlos  would probably
 fall into this 
category, according to Ketchum. 
Then, if it 
is
 approved, 
engineering  and 
transporta-
tion  studies will 
have
 to be made and 
the closure will 
have  
to be budgeted, he 
said.  San Carlos would
 remain open 
into 1985, Ketchum said. 
Even
 though both sides
 are gearing up for
 a familiar 
battle, 
it will be quite some time 
before a victor is named.
 
In the mean time,












Campus groups that want to be included in the Associated Students 1983-84 budget have an opportunity to come 
before the A.S. board of directors and make a final plea for funds. 
There will be a public hearing on the
 budget today at 1:30 p.m. in Student Union council chambers. 
Below is a chart designed to show the present state of the 
1983-84  A.S. budget. The first column shows the amounts 
that various groups have requested. The second column shows the funding
 recommendations made by the A.S. bud-
get 





A.S. Print Shop 
$11,000
 $9,000  
A.S. Legislative 





Work Study/Student Assistants 
California
 State Students Association 




A.S. Equipment Reserve 
Hillel 
A.S. Public Relations 













Pan African Student Union 





IFC/Panhellenic Greek Week 
Music Department' 
KSJS* 






Four summer -session groups





$644,696 $478,222  
 Groups marked 
with an asterisk are 
funded under the 
Revised
 Automatic Funding
 Initiative. The seven
 groups are 
entitled  to part of the 
$1.90 collected from 
each
 student's fees: the 
music department 
receives  30 cents; Art 
Gallery. 





 KSJS. 25 cents: Radio -TV News Cen-



























































































































 Week for 
Wednes-
day,









will  be no 
classes














the  campus 
community  
9 a.m - 
"Writing and 








































































ties in the Media," S.U. Costanoan Room. 
3 p.m.- "Corporate Identity and De-
sign Campaigns," S.U. Umunhum Room. 
3 
p.m.-  "Writing for Science and 
Technology," S.U. Costanoan Room. 


































































By Diane Murphy 
Les Potter likes to use 
the 
words  intriguing and 
exciting when he talks. It's 
only right, because 
both 
words  describe him. 
Potter speaks excit-
edly of his wildlife adven-
tures. 
"Have











That's  the 
exciting 
part. 
The  intriguing 
part is 
that Potter
 is blind. 
Potter. 51, 
earned  his 
certification
 in natural 
his-
tory at 
SJSU in 1968, four 
years  before 
diabetes  took 
his  sight away. 
He
 is now 




narrative  wilderness 
tapes for 
Denali  National 
Park, Alaska and may get 
assistance from SJSU's 
bi-
ology department. 
Legwork for the tapes 
will include some explora-
tion of Denali and its vast 
wilderness areas. 
Potter will provide the 
narration, research the 
story of the park and walk 






















































rangers  advice 
had been,  he jumped up 






































tell  you 
stories
 

































































"A blind person?" Pot-
ter said. "Certainly." 
"I was 
out walking 






ing, so I sent the guide up 
ahead to 
see  how far we 
had to go and 
what  the trail 
looked
 like. I told him 'I'll
 
sit here and 
wait.'
 
"I had just finished 




heard some noise. I 
thought, 'Is  










































441  SAN 
CA111.08  216 1611 
drive 
vehicle.  His enthu-
siasm for outdoor adven-
ture  bubbles out of him in a 
Flood
 of words and happi-
ness. 
"In 1981, I was in De-
nali." 
Potter began. "They 
had had five -and -a -half 
weeks
 of bad weather." 
The people in the park 
were getting 
frustrated  be-
cause they hadn't gotten to 
see Denali. Clouds hid the 
mountain
  the highest 
peak in the United 
States




 day as 










trip he will be 
joined by his 
son and niece Valerie Wil-
son.
 Potter will collect in-
formation and lay 
out the 
plan for




he hopes to do the 
record-
ing and





want  it known 
that I 









tapes will be 
good for the sighted,  too. 
They can hear animal and 
bird sounds they might 
miss." 
"It's a selfish 
contribu-
tion to 




share nature and 
wildlife with "all persons."
 





said, gearing up for an-





walked beside a mountain 






Porter,  natural scientist, is involved in a project to 
record  narrative wilderness tapes for Denali 
National
 Park in Alaska 





 it is, 








the  direction 
the 
people  were 










 with my 
white 




 he said. "The 
people  were more
 excited 
then about










It is one rea-
son he likes




is a pilot," 
Potter 
said. "I like to fly 
because the 
peaks  stand 
out  in the light. 
I can't see 
much 





Potter's  first love.
 




 in rural 
New 
York. is for the 
out-
doors 





during  the 
'50s and 
'60s. Potter tried
 to bring 




































 1 with letters) 















































at SJSU. in fact.) 
When  he 








 nature and he be-
came
 involved in that
 until 
his  diabetes caused
 him to 
retire. 
Potter was at a mul-
tiple disability 
camp in Yo-
semite in 1976 when he 
came up with his idea to re-
cord the park story. 
"I wondered if they 
wanted to make the park 
accessible to the hand-
icapped." he said. "The 
Resident Hall Applications 
for Fall 
'83 will be 
available  Friday, April 15 
at the Housing Office 
Joe West Hall 






 Stop Garage 






































si39.50 17,0..at.,1140Pr et 
pot, and ,obo, 
5 Week 
Special 
441 E. William 






 but Potter 
has  
kept
 it alive in 
his  mind. 
Now he seems
 closer than 
ever 









three  tapes 
made. One will






 the park's story 
with 
background  
sounds  of 
Denali.  Another
 tape will 
be for use
 along the 
trail. 
And a third 








While waiting to 
hear  
about funding of the pro-
ject. Potter is preparing 
for a preliminary study in 
Alaska this summer. 
He
 is 
having some problems. 
Potter doesn't read 
braille and can't 
afford  to 
pay a reader. 
He said he needs seed 
money to hire a reader or 
a 
volunteer
 to help him with 
paperwork. The paper-
work includes a 
request  to 
SJSU 
that,  if approved, 
will put 
Potter  on the vol-
unteer staff, and 
make him 
eligible  for a reader pro-
vided 
by
 the school 
Anyone interested in 
volunteering to 
act as a 
reader for Les Potter can 
call him at 227-8793 
 























 Either One-Good 
Any  Time) 
150 E. San Carlos, 
S.J.  

























 Spartan Doh 







Spartan  catcher Steve Friend runs for first base
 in a game 
against Oregon State
 March 20 at Municipal 
Stadium.
 
Friend has hit .250 in 31 games for












































































shiny  new 
cat-
















son's  face. 
"Thanks,  







Friend  rushed 
to 
try 
out  his new 
glove, taking














face  of 
Friend,  now 
the SJSU 
catcher,























 field -- 
you're 
in 
control  of 
the
 game, 
you  get 
dirty
 and 








was  always 
the
 biggest 
and  fattest 








those  guys 
behind
 the plate 
because 
'It is 
the  most 
exciting  
position
 on the field...
 
you get























































































































































































 been really inconsistent with the bat lately," he 
said. "I 
get  so jacked
 up and 
so excited that I start 
swinging





 Friend has an important spot 
on





gets  down, I try 
to let him 
know
 not to 
worry  
about









"He's a senior, so a 
lot of the




But will that leadership 
and home 
run 
power  get him 
the 
ultimate





"I'd  love to 
play pro 




















 to bed, 
get up and play baseball again." 
But he is unsure of 
his  chances of 
being  
drafted  and 
signed to a 
big  league contract. 











 true. We have
 a 
better  
record than a lot of 




figure, if I get a 
chance RI play,
 I will, but I'm 




 isn't relying 
solely on a 




 like to maybe 
be a lawyer 
involved  in civil 
litigation," 
he









his eligibility will be 
gone  after this season, 
Friend still has 
another
 year to go until 
graduation.  
"It 
also  depends on if I 
have
 the grades," said the 
Administration 
of Justice major. "I have 
about a 3.3 now, 
but I'd like to get it a little higher." 
Balancing baseball
 and good grades 
sounds like a 
difficult task, but Friend somehow 
manages.  
"Baseball is my number 
one priority right now," he 
said. "I have to work my studying around baseball. I miss 
a lot of classes because of traveling, 
so I have a lot of 
make-up work to do. 
"But when baseball season isn't going, I concentrate 
more on studying," he said. 
Friend  started 
to
 play organized
 baseball at 
eight, but 
football was
 his main sport
 at Fremont's 
John  F. Kennedy 
High  School, 
where




years  in a row and All
-East Bay in his 
senior





 eluded him, but
 he chose to give 
up 
his 
football career and 
play




 big or fast enough, and 
I figured I had a 
better  chance to 
play
 at a major
 
college
 level in 
baseball
 
than I did in football," he said. 
But 
major  college 
baseball
 was less -than
-thrilling last 
season when Friend sat on 
the  bench 
because
 of a 
wrist 
injury, 
watching  the Spartans 
go 14-39, their worst  
record 
in 13 years. 





 hurt and wanted to play,






the field we knew 




































 that are 
used
 to winning











was  the 
Feb.





























"We won it in the 
bottom of the ninth, 
and I was three:: 
for -three 
with a home 
run and two 




 he said. 
But what he 
remembers  is not 
the win over 
Stanford;  
but
 a humiliating 







down  there 
knowing
 that we'd 
have
 to plai 
well,  and they just
 beat us up," 
he said. "We 
had  no pit: 
ching, no 
hitting,  and we 
made
 a lot of 
errors.






 Friend. Instead 
at 
drinking
 beer with his buddies,
 he drinks cola. He 
doesk  
stay out all night and wake
 up exhausted in the morning
 
he goes to bed early 
so he can concentrate 
on the game. ;  
And
 he does, from the minute
 he puts on the not -so: 
shiny catcher's mitt
 and, his heart racing, 
rushes  to Up: 
plate to play 
the game he still 








By Keith Hodgin 
After being shut -out by the the University of 
California at Berkeley Monday, the
 SJSU men's tennis 
team bounced back yesterday with an 7-2 win over 
Foothill junior college. 
The Spartans swept Foothill in singles matches, their 

















 BY THE 














































day  entry fee at 
Games 
Area Desk. 
Become  a 
















WILL  RECEIVE 





















slow dropped a doubles 
match  to Foothill's Jim Somer-
ville and Scott Brown
 6-2, 6-4, and Spartans John 
Saviano
 
and Dave Kuhn 
lost to Gary Castillo and Chris
 Green 4-6, 
6-3, 6-717-41. 
The 
Spartan's  record is now 11-5 on the season. 
Saviano,  the netter's no. 1 seed, beat
 Chris Green 6-4, 
6-4. No. 2 seed Van Eynde
 defeated Somerville 6-2, 6-3, 
while Kuhn beat
 Joel Kirschner 6-2,6-3. 
Adam Wang, no. 4, defeated 
Foothill's  Brown 6-4, 7-6 
9-7). Spartan's No. 6 seed Greg Bulwa lamblasted Gary 
Hines 6-2, 6-0. 
In the remaining doubles match, Wang and Bulwa 
beat Kirschner and Steve Shaw in the first set 6-3 and then 
won 
by
 a default after one of the Foothill players 
developed a severe blister 
on his foot. 
"They (Spartans I 
played
 well. They show 
character  if 
they can do 
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ROME $6 " 
AmsTERDAm 




















the Spartan comeback after 
their  9-0 loss 4;  
Berkeley."That's a pretty 
tough  thing to do mentally." 1: 
Chivington, Foothill's coach since 1966, said  they have 
been having one of their worst




 Their record now stands at 6-7. 
"Saviano 
played  some of his best
 tennis today," said 
Spartan coach John
 Hubbell. Hubbell 
was  refering to 
Saviano's  victory over 
Green.  Saviano's season
 record 
now stands at 
16-6. No. 2 seed Van 





 get a chance at 
revenge  today as they 
travel
 to Berkeley for
 a 1:30 p.m. 
match  against the 
Bears.
 The match Monday
 against the Bears
 was a game. ' 
rescheduled
 earlier in the 
season  because of 
rain. 
The 
netters  meet 





courts.  The 
Spartan
 courts are 
located at 11th 
and 



























































will find the last clue. 
1. In 43 years, he taught over 30 
courses and this hall is his tribute. 
2. 
From 




but  up close 









Final: In back of 




































































PER50.1e?  A, 
WIMP I. 
DALL 







 WAD' OR 
IOTES 
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The  Ad Club 






 II a.m. to 
2 p.m. today









for  more in-
formation.
 
   
The  Cinco de 
Mayo  planning
 committee 
will meet at 
3 
p.m. today
 in DMH 
208.





   
Career Planning and 
Placement
 is sponsoring tele-
vised practice interviews at 12:30 p.m. today in the Hoo-
ver Dorm Lounge so students can receive feedback on 
simulated interviews. Professionals will discuss 
a variety 
of careers for communications studies graduates at 12:30 
p.m. tommorrow in DMH 241. 
   
Students
 for Peace 
will meet at 5 




 Room. For 
more information
 call 
Larry at 275-0627. 














 For more 
information 
contact  Clay S 
Andrews at 277-2681. 







 meet at 4 
p.m. 





buiding  at 
Ninth
 and San 
Carlos  streets. 



















Members from the Nihonmachi 
Outreach Committee, Asian Law Alliance 
and Chinese 
Progressive
 Association  will speak on some of the current 
issues
 in 
the Asian Community and give personal 
insights
 on developing consciousness 
and involvement. There 
will be a question -answer period and discussion 
to fol-
low. Introductions from Dr. Ray Lou of The 









Student  Union 
Funded  by the 
Associated 







Greek  Week '83 will have 
a treasure hunt today on 
campus. Its open to 
students, faculty and staff find
 the 
pot of gold. For more
 information call Kacy 
Gott at 297-
8773. 
   
The  Industrial Management 
Society  will meet at 
12:30p.m.  today in 
ENG  335A. 
   
The SJSU 
songleaders  will hold a workshop at 
2. 30 
p.m. today in the Men's Gym, room 102. For more infor-
mation contact Felicia Williams at 280-1990 or Myra Dom-
inguez at 
269-6098.  
   
The Bluegrass Club will meet at 5 
p.m. tonight in the 
S.U. Pacheco Room. For information contact Jim Puzar 
at 253-8149. 



















 for more 
information.
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LK'S to wield enormous power over the SJSU nursing pro-
gram. He accuses her of "masterminding" the elimina-
tion of men from the program. Allen says Bower threat-
ened to blackball him from the nursing program at 
Evergreen College, one of the few local schools with a 
training program for RN's. 
Bower was incensed at 
the accusation. 
"Of course I would never say a thing like that," 
she 
said. 
Bower said Allen and 
all other nursing students 
were treated fairly. She said the academic 
fairness
 
committee of the Academic Senate did "an extensive 
and very thorough review" of Allen's claims and de-
cided there was no validity to them. 
Bower said Allen flunked out of the program "be-
cause he didn't meet the competencies of the course." 
She said very few students 
fail  out of the nursing pro-
gram. 
She said the policy of disqualifiying a student who 
tails two nursing courses in one semester is approved by 
he State Board of Nursing because "two courses is half 
the major 
in
 any one semester." 
Allen sent a letter to state Attorney General John 
Van de Kamp 
accusing
 the university of "manipulat-
ing" state grant money, "skimming" funds and "misap-
propriating" grants to areas not sanctioned by state 
government  
Van de 
Kamps's office wrote back asking 
for docu. 
mentation. Allen said he has not 
yet  sent any evidence. 
Fullerton's
 executive 
assistant  John 
Brazil  said 
Allen 
"has  made a 







 not been 
able to find
 any substance
 to them at all."
 Brazil said if 
Allen




charges,  he 
would like to 
see  them. 
Allen 
also found fault
 with the 
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affirmative 
action  officer 
Samuel 
Henry did 
not  contact 
anyone  who 
supervised  
him at the 
















Henry  "it 
would not be 
a good idea 
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cause  the 
affirmative  
action




cases it handles. 
Henry 
said if anything
 good has 
come out of 
the 
Allen  case it is 
that  the nursing
 department






"I think every 
department 
should
 have to take
 an-
other look 
at how they deal
 with males and 
females and 
all minorities,"
 Henry said. 
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ways  and means 
committee  
will hold a 
public hearing 
on 
fees  and the budget April 25. 
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